
CATARACT® OARS

8', 8.5', 9' 9.5', 10' 11'
MSRP (ea) $158.95 $178.95 $192.50

Note: Available in Black, Blue, Yellow, White, Green, Red,Mocha, Orange, Purple

X-Wound Model 8', 8.5', 9' 9.5', 10' 11'
MSRP (ea) $203.95 $225.50 $242.95

Note: X-Wound is only available in Carbon black

10' 11'
MSRP (ea) $199.95 $218.95

Note: SGX oars are approx. 30% stiffer in flex than SGG or X-Wound, and are only available in Ice Blue
Note: For built in Counterbalanced Handle  - Add $10.00

H20 Handle System Rope Wrap (ea) Oar Stop (ea) Tip Protector
MSRP (ea) $54.50 $25.00 $5.75 $9.95

Note: The tip protector is designed for the Cataract blade only.

Magnum II™ Razor™ Cutthroat™ Cataract®
MSRP (ea) $84.95 $159.95 $84.95 $84.95

Note: The Razor ™  Blade is designed for fishing, deepwater rowing only. It is not a whitewater blade.

Two (2) piece (ea) One (1) piece (ea) Rope Wrap w/oar stop Mini-Magnum™ Mini-Cutthroat™
MSRP (ea) $120.00 $100.00 $25.00 $54.95 $54.95

 Portage & Storage Bag
MSRP $95.00 MSRP $155.00

MSRP $70.00

MSRP $289.00
Cataract® Counterbalance Sleeves

MSRP (set) $90.00

Custom Shaft Charges
Cataract® Oars can provide custom lengths, rope positioning, alternative breaks, etc. For shafts that are non-stock
items please add $10.00 per shaft in addition to any other incurred charges. This charge is waived if ordering more 
than 10 of the same custom shaft. Custom shafts are defined as:
1) Wood or Counterbalanced handles
2) Rope wraps other than 20" (or in non-standard location)
3) Shaft lengths other than 8', 8.5', 9', 9.5', 10', 11' for SGG / X-Wound and 10' and 11' for SGX

Oar Shafts -- One year warranty against breakage during normal use (while rowing).
KBO Shafts -- One year warranty against breakage during normal use (while rowing).
Oar Blades  -- One year warranty against manufacturer defect
Cataract Paddles -- One year warranty against manufacturer defect

$94.95

Blades (KBO)Shafts (KBO)

Warranty

KBO Model

StealthStik (Pushpole - 2pc)

Navigator GP (Guide Paddle)

1' Shaft Extension (SGG, SGX, X-wound)

 Price List: 2019
Valid on shipments: January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019

Blades (SGG,SGX,X-wound) Tip Protector 

SGG Model

SGX Model

Oar / Blade Accessories

The warranty period begins from the date of sale to the customer if documentation is provided or from the date the item leaves our plant.  Prior to
returning an item under warranty, customers will need a return authorization number from our Quality Control department.  Items returned without an 
authorization number will NOT be accepted.  

The warranty is not extended to Cataract products used for rentals and/or as shop demos.  All warranty returns MUST be accompanied by a sales 
receipt and a note explaining the circumstances of the warranty claim.  Freight charges to return items for warranty inspection are the responsibility of 
the sender.  Valid warranty claims are limited to item repair or a one time replacement of the same or similar item, at our option.  Cataract Oars will pay 
UPS ground charges to return the repaired or new items to the customer for valid warranty returns. 


